Investor, founder, author and speaker.
Recognised as one of Australia’s most trusted
voices in property, investment and lifestyle.

TOPICS & TALKING POINTS
AS FEATURED IN:

•

•
•
•

With a career in property that has spanned over
35 years, and a personal international portfolio of
12 properties, Bushy Martin is sought after for his
innovative and clear insights on property investment,
finance and lifestyle.
He is the author of two books, including the
acclaimed The Freedom Formula: Live More, Work
Less And Leave A Legacy and the recently released
Get Invested: Do You Want To Live More Or Less?
Bushy interviews some of the world’s leading
investors and high performers each week on his
podcast, Get Invested, and is regularly sought by
major media outlets including 60 Minutes, news.com.
au and the Seven Network as a property and lifestyle
thought leader.
As the founder of leading property finance and
advisory firm KnowHow Property, Bushy has helped
over 1700 time poor professionals secure more than
$550 million in property to improve their lifestyle
and replace their income safely, easily and affordably.

Living by design: How Bushy went from
burnt out, broke and divorced to a life of
freedom and choice
Getting invested: How to start investing
with confidence and clarity
Investment tips and traps: What to do, what
not to do and what’s ahead
C.A.L.M in crisis: When hit by challenges,
staying C.A.L.M is key

ACHIEVEMENTS AND QUALIFICATIONS
•

•
•

•

•

Author of The Freedom Formula: Live
More, Work Less And Leave A Legacy and
Get Invested: Do You Want To Live More
Or Less?
Mentor of the Year (South Australia), The
Adviser Better Business Awards 2019
Best Personal Finance and Investment Book
Award (Get Invested), Australian Business
Book Awards 2019
Top 10 Australian Property Investment
Specialist, The Property Investor Magazine
2017
Qualifications include an MBA in Business,
Finance & Strategic Planning along with
further qualifications in architecture,
project management, financial services, land
agent’s licence and property management.

LINKS

CONNECT WITH BUSHY MARTIN

Bushy Martin live keynote presentation
Get Invested Podcast
bushymartin.com.au
KnowHow Property

Email: bushy@knowhowproperty.com.au
Phone: (08) 8383 6990
Twitter @bushwizard
Facebook facebook.com/bushymartin61

